ADMIRALTY
Fishing Vessel
Injury/Death at sea

ADMINISTRATIVE
Gov’t agencies & administrative appeals
Civil Rights

ADOPTION

ALASKA NATIVE LAW

ALTERNATE DISPUTE RESOLUTION (ADR)

ARTS
Bands, Art contracts, entertainment

BANKRUPTCY

COMMERCIAL
Sales, Contracts, Business/Partnerships agreements, general business law

CONSTRUCTION
Contractor/Subcontractor issues

CONSUMER
Collections, Complaints, Credit, general consumer problems, personal loans

CRIMINAL-FELONY

CRIMINAL-MISDEMEANOR

DEBT COLLECTION/JUDGMENT ENFORCEMENT

DISCRIMINATION
Public discrimination

DIVORCE/DISSOLUTION/CUSTODY
Child support issues, any family law matter

EMINENT DOMAIN
Gov’t seizing of private property

ENVIRONMENTAL
Environmental concerns

GUARDIANSHIP/CONSERVATOR
IMMIGRATION

INSURANCE
Bad faith, insurance and policy holder problems

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY

LABOR RELATIONS
Wage claims, sexual harassment, wrongful discharge, discrimination, general labor issues

LANDLORD/TENANT
Rental issues, evictions

MALPRACTICE
Medical negligence against physicians, claims against other professionals

MILITARY LAW

MINING

NEGLECTANCE
Auto accidents, personal injury, libel/slander, property damage, harassment

PATENT/COPYRIGHT

PUBLIC INTEREST
Claims in the interest of the public

REAL ESTATE
Buying/Selling, foreclosures, property deeds, title assistance, etc.

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY

TAX
Federal, state & local

TRAFFIC
Speeding, basic traffic violations

TRUSTS/WILLS/ESTATES
Probate, Trust funds, basic P.O.A.

WORKERS COMPENSATION